MEET OUR TEAM

ANTHONY D’SOUZA (he/him)
Research and Policy Coordinator
Air Monitoring, Mapping, Air Mail, Air Pollution Research
English, Urdu

GENESIS GRANADOS (they/them)
Environmental Justice Program Manager
Environmental Justice, Language Justice, TCEQ
English, Spanish

JENNIFER M. HADAYIA (she/her)
Executive Director
Mission/Goals, Public Health, Environmental Justice, Regulatory/TCEQ, Concrete Batch Plants
English

CRYSTAL NGO (she/her)
Environmental Justice Outreach Coordinator
Environmental Justice, Language Justice
English, Vietnamese

ALEX SPIKE (he/him)
Climate Justice Coordinator
Carbon Capture + Storage, Climate Change
English

DR. INYANG UWAK (she/her)
Research and Policy Director
Air Pollution Epidemiology, Health Effects from Exposure
English

JUAN FLORES
Community Air Monitoring Program Manager
Air Monitoring, Port Communities, Environmental Justice
English, Spanish

LETICIA GUTIERREZ (she/her)
Director of Government Relations and Community Outreach
Environmental Justice, Concrete Batch Plants, Port Communities, Texas Legislature
English, Spanish

HARRISON HUMPHREYS (he/him)
Research and Policy Coordinator
Transportation, Texas Legislature, Climate Change
English

DIAMOND PHAM (she/her)
Outreach Coordinator
Environmental Justice, Air Monitoring
English, Vietnamese

ALONDRA TORRES (she/her)
Climate Justice Coordinator
Port Communities, W.A. Parish
English, Spanish

IF YOU ARE FROM THE MEDIA AND ARE INTERESTED IN TALKING TO SOMEONE FROM OUR TEAM, PLEASE CONTACT OUR COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR RIIKKA POHJANKOSKI

riikka@airalliancehouston.org  713.589.7079